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Course Description

A strong physician-nurse team is essential to optimize patient care. This course offers a unique environment that emphasizes team dynamics. There is a focus on the distinct technical roles of physicians and assistants (RN or GI technician), who must work hand-in-hand to achieve the highest success for ERCP procedures. Pancreaticobiliary endoscopy teams of physicians, nurses, technologists, and associates are encouraged to attend the course together.

The course features didactic and hands-on sessions. The didactic portion will highlight established approaches and new techniques related to ERCP practice. Lectures will use a case-based approach that incorporates videos and images. Q&A sessions allow ample time for attendee-faculty interaction. There is also a special section dedicated to assistants, including nurses and GI technicians.

Hands-on sessions are led by physician and nurse faculty and will emphasize proper use of technologies and techniques as they relate to physicians, nurses, and assistants. Teamwork will be highlighted, as success requires not only individual technical proficiency, but also deliberate and calm communication between physician and assistant. Participants will gain valuable pointers to optimize technique and team interaction, as procedural success is inherently linked to physician understanding and insight into the assistant’s role, and vice-versa. Fluoroscopy will be used for select hands-on stations to enhance the learning experience.

Individuals may register for the course, but the focus is on a team-based approach. It is recommended that multiple members of the GI team attend the course together to maximize the experience.

Learning Objectives

Upon completion of this educational activity, participants will be able to:

- Describe proper indications for ERCP and use of new ERCP-related technologies and techniques
- Demonstrate basic ERCP teamwork skills
- Utilize appropriate endoscopic therapy utilizing the latest ERCP treatment paradigms, technologies, and procedural techniques
- Apply coordinated team approaches to clinical and technical problem solving related to ERCP
- Describe how to avoid, minimize, and/or manage ERCP-related adverse events

Intended Audience

Practicing gastrointestinal endoscopists and nurses, as well as other members of the healthcare team who are interested in ERCP techniques and technologies.
**Hotel Accommodations**

It is recommended that you make your hotel reservations as soon as possible. However, you may want to wait to make your airline reservations until you have received confirmation of registration from ASGE.

**Chicago Marriott Suites Downers Grove**

1500 Opus Place  
Downers Grove, IL 60515  
Marriott Reservations: Toll Free: 800-228-9290 or Tel: 630-852-1500

ASGE has arranged a room block for this course at $99 per night plus applicable tax. This discount is valid only if the reservation is made before November 9, 2018. Please contact the hotel directly to make hotel reservations. Please mention the name of the ASGE course “ERCP Bootcamp” when making your reservation.

---

**Continuing Medical Education**

The American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ASGE) is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

ASGE designates this live activity for a maximum of 9.50 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

**Cancellation Policy**

Request for refunds must be requested in writing, no later than two weeks prior to the course. Refunds are subject to an administrative fee of $100. Attendee substitutions are permitted with ASGE authorization. ASGE has the right to cancel a program at any time at its discretion.

---

**Registration Form — ERCP Bootcamp for the GI Team • Friday and Saturday, November 30 – December 1, 2018**

Practitioners may register individually for this course. However, with a focus on team-based healthcare delivery. It is recommended that multiple members of the healthcare team attend the course together to maximize the experience.

**Registration Fees**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>On or Before October 18, 2018</th>
<th>After October 18, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual Physician Member</td>
<td>$775</td>
<td>$875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual Physician Non-Member</td>
<td>$975</td>
<td>$1075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual Nurse/Technician/Trainee Member</td>
<td>$550</td>
<td>$650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual Nurse/Technician/Trainee Non-Member</td>
<td>$650</td>
<td>$750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SIGN UP AS TEAMS AND SAVE!**

| Nurse/Tech Team Members  | @375 ea.= ______  | @415 ea.= ______ |
| Nurse/Tech Team Non-Members | @420 ea.= ______  | @460 ea.= ______ |

**TOTAL REGISTRATION FEE**

$___________________ $___________________

**To tailor your hands-on experience at this course, please estimate the number of ERCP procedures your unit performs on an annual basis?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>&lt;50</th>
<th>50-149</th>
<th>150-199</th>
<th>200-250</th>
<th>&gt;250</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**Four Easy Ways to Register**

1. **Online**: www.asge.org
2. **Phone**: 630-573-0600
3. **Fax**: 630-963-8332  
   - Visa  
   - MasterCard  
   - American Express  
   - Discover  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Card Number</th>
<th>Exp. Date</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

4. **I’ve enclosed a check for $__________**  
   made payable to:  
   **American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy**  
   PO Box 809055, Chicago, IL 60680-9055

Industry representatives interested in attending this course must contact Vanita Jordan Moore, Senior Manager, Sales and Business Development (Ph: 630.570.5625; Email: vmoore@asge.org) or Linda Kay Tyler, Senior Director, Sales and Business Development (Ph: 630.570.5601; Email: ltyler@asge.org). In compliance with ACCME guidelines, industry representatives may not participate in hands-on training or ask questions during a CME course.

For all registration inquiries, email ASGE Customer Care at info@asge.org or call 630-573-0600.
ERCP Boot Camp for the GI Team
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Course Highlights

• NEW! Didactic section geared toward nurses and technicians
• Course features didactic and hands-on sessions for entire team
• Highlights of established approaches and new techniques
• Valuable pointers to optimize technique and team interaction

Early Registration Discounts End October 18, 2018